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October 27, 2022 

 
 

WEEK AT A GLANCE 
Friday, October 28  No School Liturgy 

    Report Cards emailed to parents after dismissal (Kdg-8th) 

Saturday, October 29  Parish Mass (4:30p.m.) 

Sunday, October 30  Parish Masses (9:00a.m. & 11:00a.m.) 

Monday, October 31  Halloween Parties for PK3-8th (2:00p.m.) 

Tuesday, November 1  All Saints’ Day – All School Liturgy (8:15a.m.) 

Wednesday, November 2 All Souls’ Day – Mass of Remembrance (6:30p.m.) 

Thursday, November 3  Vision & Hearing Re-screening (Kdg-8th) 

Saturday, November 5  Parish Mass (4:30p.m.) 

Sunday, November 6  Parish Masses (9:00a.m. & 11:00a.m.) 

    Daylight Savings Time Ends – turn clocks back 1 hour 

 
LOOKING AHEAD  

Monday, November 7  1:30p.m. Dismissal – Faculty Meeting 

Tuesday, November 8  School Board Meeting (6:30p.m.) 

Wednesday, November 9 Picture Re-takes and Group pictures 

Friday, November 11  Veterans Day 

    All School Liturgy (8:30a.m.) 

    11:30a.m. Dismissal – Teacher In-Service (Late Day students 

    need to bring a cold lunch) 

Saturday, November 12 Parish Mass (4:30p.m.) 

Sunday, November 13  Parish Masses (9:00a.m. & 11:00a.m.) 

     

 

 

School: 793-1370; School Fax: 793-1238 
Athletic Director/Jess Guzman 217-546-7094 

or jguzman@stagnescatholicschool.org 
Late Day: 415-1304 

St. Agnes School Newsletter 

mailto:jguzman@stagnescatholicschool.org
http://www.facebook.com/StAgnesspringfield/
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Message from the Principal 

Dear St. Agnes School Parents, 
 

What a wonderful evening it was for our “Trunk-or-Treat” event that we had this past Saturday.  
It was so nice seeing so many of you and your children enjoying the festivities and terrific 
weather.  Our third and fourth graders were a fantastic choir at Mass.  Kudos to them and 
those that directed them.  Thank you to the 36 families that decorated their car trunks so our 
students could trick-or-treat in a fun and safe environment.  I think the adults were having as 
much fun as the children were :).  We look forward to many more events like this throughout 
the school year where we can enjoy one another’s company within our St. Agnes community.  
 
End of First Quarter 

Last Friday marked the end of our first quarter of this school year. Report cards will be e-
mailed to parents tomorrow, Friday, October 28th after dismissal unless there are 
outstanding balances with tuition/fees, lunch, Scrip buy-outs, and/or Late Day accounts. 
These accounts must be brought up to date before report cards are sent. Teachers and 
the office will be updating grades and preparing report cards for your child(ren). When report 
cards are received, please take time to talk with your child about his/her progress. We ask that 
you please email your child’s homeroom teacher that you have received their report 
card. 
 
Black Friday Windfall of Cash Raffle 

Don’t forget to sell those Black Friday Windfall of Cash Raffle tickets!! Tickets may be sold 
through Friday, October 28 and daily drawings of $100.00 will begin Tuesday, November 1. 
This raffle is one of our Parents’ Club biggest fundraisers of the school year. Thank you very 
much for your support!! 
 
Happy Halloween! 
On Monday our building will be filled with all sorts of ghosts and goblins as our students will be 
allowed to wear their Halloween costumes to school.  As a reminder, attire must be appropriate 
for the school setting.  If your child does not wish to dress in costume, then they may come out 
of uniform dressed in orange and black - following the uniform guidelines, of course :).  We are 
all excited to see what “characters” step out of cars in the morning!!  All classes will be having 
their Halloween party at 2:00 p.m.  Thanks to all of our room parents who have been preparing 
treats and games for our students to enjoy. 
 
Parents’ Club Treasurer 

Parents’ Club is looking for a new Treasurer. Our current treasurer is able to finish out this 
year, but would like to train her replacement for next year as her oldest will be graduating! The 
estimated time commitment is 2-5 hours per month and attendance at the monthly Parents’ 
Club meeting. Please contact Mrs. Cunningham if you are interested or if you would just like to 
learn more about the position and Parents’ Club! 
 
Safe Environment Training 

All parents and family members wishing to participate in classroom activities, field trips and 
school-wide activities must complete Safe Environment Training, formerly known as Protecting 
God’s Children.  This training may be completed online at 
https://SpringfieldIL.cmgconnect.org/. An account must be created in order to complete this.  It 

https://springfieldil.cmgconnect.org/
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is also a requirement that you fill out a DCFS CANTS background check form, which can be 
found on the website, and return it to the school office.  The training and background check 
must be completed before taking part in any school activities. 
 
Uniform Shorts Policy 

The end of October is here and that means a change in what can be worn.  Our handbook 
states that students may wear uniform shorts through the end of the 1st Quarter, which was 
Friday, October 21.  From now on, long pants must be worn to school.  Shorts may make 
an appearance again at the beginning of the 4th Quarter, which is Monday, March 20 :). 
   

Student Illness Occurring at School 
Since colder weather is approaching and sickness comes too, we want to remind the 

parents of our policy regarding students becoming ill during the day.  The following policy is 
found in the Parent-Student Handbook on page 7.   

Parents will be contacted by office personnel when a child becomes ill during school 
hours.  Parents are expected to come for their child as quickly as possible. 

Students may not return to school the following day when sent home ill from 
school with a fever and/or vomiting.  Students should be free of these conditions for 24 
hours before returning to school after an illness. 
 
Parent/Teacher Conference Sign-up 

It’s almost time to sign up for a parent/teacher conference time for those who have students in 
grades K - 8.  St. Agnes School utilizes an online Parent/Teacher Conference scheduling 
system, “My Conference Time”, which has generously been purchased for us by the Parents’ 
Club.  Parents of students in grades K - 8 are able to access this system online and schedule a 
time to meet with their child’s teacher.  An informational letter will be emailed to you on 
Monday, October 31 with instructions on scheduling conferences online.  Conference 
scheduling will begin Tuesday, November 1 at 9:00 a.m.  Please be sure to follow the 
instructions carefully to ensure you schedule your desired time slot.  
  

  

It looks like the forecast will be cooperating for Trick-or-Treating Monday evening.  If you’re 
planning on venturing out with your child(ren), have a wonderful time - and most of all be safe. 
  

That’s all for now.  Until next week . . . .  
  

Blessings to you all, 
  

  

Mrs. Cunningham 
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ABSENTEES 
 Each parent/guardian is required to notify the school office if a child will be absent 
that day. Homework requests may be made at this time for absences.  Parents should call the 
school office prior to 8:30a.m. and may leave a message on the school answering machine if the 
secretary cannot be reached.  An email may also be sent to Mrs. Katie Harris, School Secretary 
(kharris@stagnescatholicschool.org). A call or email should be made each day the student is 
absent, unless it is known that the child will miss several consecutive days. If such is the case, 
the school can be informed with the first phone call/email of the consecutive absence and the 
reason.  

LATE ARRIVALS & EARLY DISMISSALS 
Each parent/guardian is required to notify the school office if a child will be arriving late or 
leaving early for an appointment. A written note in advance of the appointment is to be sent to 
the school office through the teacher for the release of a student from school for doctor, dental or 
other appointments. Emails may be sent to the teacher and to Mrs. Katie Harris 
(kharris@stagnescatholicschool.org) as well. A parent must personally pick up the child at the school 
office. A student must check in at the school office upon returning from an appointment to get 
an admit slip to return to class. 

 
 
KINDERGARTEN – Mrs. Steinkruger 

We will be celebrating the 50th day of Kindergarten (halfway to 100 days!!!) tomorrow! 
Wow! Time is flying in Kindergarten! Report cards will be emailed after school tomorrow! Be on 
the lookout for your child's report card and an email from me with your child's math and 
reading ESGI report.  Please make sure to send back rest bags on Mondays!  Also, please try 
to make sure your child's folder comes back in his/her backpack every day! Thank you for your 
help in this!  
 In phonics this week, we reviewed letters Gg, Hh, Ii, Jj, and Kk in ABC bootcamp by 
learning the proper way to form them.  In religion, we are learning to appreciate that God has 
given us families and how to help our families.  Our sight words this week are pink, is, and 
little.  In math, we are reading and writing numbers 9 and 10.  We will also be doing a fun 
addition activity that Zero the Hero will leave us on Friday for the 50th day of school.  In 
reading, our theme this week is on pumpkins.  We are learning the skills of problem/solution, 
retelling, predicting, and comparing/contrasting.  We read, "Pumpkin Town".   
 
*Congratulations to the following students for passing some of their Rainbow Sight 
Words!!! 

Orange Words 
Luke Loquias 
 

Yellow Words 
Thomas Vogt 

Green Words 
Eleanor Vig 

 
 
2ND GRADE – Ms. Keane 

Congratulations to Victor and Jacob for completing subtraction in XtraMath. 
This week's Prodigy challenge top three were Victor, Collin, and Ronin. 
 
 
ATHLETIC NEWS 

Volleyball 5th grade, is still looking for a coach to lead our ladies team. Please contact 
Jesse Guzman, Athletic Director  jguzman@stagnescatholicschool.org. 

mailto:kharris@stagnescatholicschool.org
mailto:kharris@stagnescatholicschool.org
mailto:jguzman@stagnescatholicschool.org
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FAMILY SERVICE HOURS 
As a reminder, QUARTERLY reports will be emailed to the parents early next week. Please 
enter any family service hours using the Google Form link at 
https://bit.ly/FamilyServiceHourForm. 
 
 

HAPPENINGS AT ST. AGNES PARISH – Mrs. Wellman 

Empower Illinois 

Time is running out to receive your 75% tax credit for 2022!  We only have 2 students 
left on our waitlist.  The amount of $4,200 is needed to clear our school’s waitlist. Any donation 
will help! 

November 1: Reservation for the 2022-23 SY Closes.  If you plan on applying for a 
tax credit scholarship this school year, please remember you have until November 1st to 
complete a reservation form and receive their time stamp.  The application for the 2022-23 
school year will close in December. 

November 30: Last Day to Donate for the Current SY.  If you are planning on 
donating your tax credit scholarship gift to fund scholarships for the 2022-23 school year, you 
must make your donation by November 30th. Donations made in December will roll over to 
fund tax credit scholarships for the 2023-24 school year. 

There are several steps to this process that takes 1 hour of your time and will take 1-2 
weeks to clear.  
 ***Chelsie Leffelman, Regional Manager of Empower Illinois, will be speaking at all the 
Masses on November 12-13. She will be available after each Mass to answer any questions 
and to help anyone through this process.*** 

Direct any questions or comments to Kris Wellman – 
kwellman@stagnescatholicschool.org. 

 
Veteran’s Day 

All Veterans are invited to come and walk with our 
students and enjoy each other’s company.  Veterans can talk 
about their experiences in the military or just have pleasant 
conversation with our students. Weather permitting, this event 
will be held outdoors.  Seating will be available. Come join us as 
we celebrate Mass at 8:30 a.m.  Students will be available to 
walk at 9:30 a.m.  All proceeds will go to: Folds of Honor. 

 
M.A.G.I.C. Match 
PK3, IT Support, Mrs. Newman, Mrs. Caveny and School Office are still looking for sponsors.  
Sponsor’s investment funds our classrooms, allowing teachers ability to purchase additional 
learning materials for their students.  If you are interested, please contact 
kwellman@stagnescatholicschool.org. 
 

 
PARENTS’ CLUB NEWS 
Locally Harvested Honey Fundraiser - A St. Agnes Parent is once again generously sharing 
his honey harvest with sales benefiting the St. Agnes Parents’ Club and its activities 
throughout the year!  Orders are due in the School or Parish Office by Wednesday, November 

https://bit.ly/FamilyServiceHourForm
mailto:kwellman@stagnescatholicschool.org
mailto:kwellman@stagnescatholicschool.org
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9th with pick up scheduled for November 17th – 18th. See order form attached to this 
newsletter. 
 
Secret Santa Shop – A group of volunteers met Tuesday night to go through the gift inventory 
and plan for the event. We are excited to offer $1, $2, $3, $5, and $10 presents but are still in 
need of some additional items to round out the inventory!  If you are out shopping or are a 
bargain hunter, please see the list below of items we would love to have donated!  We will also 
be willing to reimburse within reason!  Any questions, please feel free to reach out to Elizabeth 
Johnson, Amy Winters, or Tiffany Rhodes!!  More information on dates and volunteer 
opportunities to come! 

 Boy gifts – (small Legos, hot wheels, 

slime, fidget toys, nerf guns, sports 

balls) 

 Pet toys, treats, and other gifts 

 Tools 

 Flashlights 

 Seasonings 

 Grill tools 

 Beard care 

 Koozies 

 Cups or tumblers 

 Chip Clips 

 Magnets 

 Candles 

 Flash Cards 

 Key Chains 

 St. Agnes flare!! 

Texas Roadhouse Frozen Rolls – See information below on how to order Texas Roadhouse 
Frozen Rolls, honey cinnamon butter and gift cards.  Note the order deadline of November 11, 
2022.  

We are partnering with Texas Roadhouse – Springfield, IL to raise money for the school! 

We are excited to announce a Gift Card/Frozen Rolls Fundraiser! 
 
Rolls and Gift Card orders will be distributed at the school the Thursday, November 
17th. 

Here’s how it works: 

      Step 1:  CLICK HERE to access the Pre-Order Form. (ATTENTION: This link will stop 
accepting orders at 3pm on Friday, November 11th (Veteran’s Day). Sorry, no 
exceptions.) 

Step 2: Enter your contact information. 
Step 3: Shop away 
Step 4: Submit your order. (Once you hit submit, your order is confirmed.) 
Step 5: Pre-pay for your order (ATTENTION: You MUST pay for your order on 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12TH! We will text you with a personal code and link for you to 
pay (unless you selected we call or email). It’s fast and easy! 
Step 6: Arrive at St. Agnes School on the scheduled dates to pick up your order safely and 
conveniently! 

10% of every gift card purchase and 50% of all frozen rolls sales will be donated to St. 
Agnes School! 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeji0fCl70pi5DLyv1PnLL8B2MJZJu1BSCKMnyzBdnZZoVXNg/viewform?usp=sf_link
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*Pre-orders only. *Form will stop accepting orders at 3pm on Friday, November 11th. (sorry, 
there will be no exceptions). Texas Roadhouse collects and prepare the orders. They will 
reach out to you on Saturday, November 12th to give you directions on what to do when you 
arrive to pick up your order and to provide you with pre-payment instructions. Gift cards never 
expire, never lose value and are good at all our Texas Roadhouse locations. 

Parents’ Club Treasurer - Parents’ Club is looking for a new Treasurer.  Our current treasurer 
is able to finish out this year but would like to train her replacement for next year as her oldest 
will be graduating!  The estimated time commitment is 2-5 hours per month and attendance at 
the monthly Parents’ Club meeting.  Please contact Mrs. Cunningham if you are interested or if 
you would just like to learn more about the position and Parents’ Club! 
 
 
DIRECTOR OF FAITH FORMATION – Mrs. Becker 

 
St. Agnes Emmaus Teens Bonfire Night – Friday, November 4.  See attached flier for more 
information. 
 
Family Formation Sunday Brunch - On the 3rd Sunday of each month, the Family Formation 
group gathers for brunch and family faith time.  School families are welcome too!  We meet in-
between the morning masses at 10am, share breakfast and some fun, prayerful experiences.  
You can rsvp here-https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040A4FA5AF2FAAFB6-
family2  Participation can count towards family service hours as a Spiritual Work of Mercy. 
  
New Adoration Times Added - We are opening up the Church on Wednesdays from 6:30-
7:30pm for Adoration.  Families are welcome to come spend a few minutes with Jesus to settle 
their day. Adoration at 2:30-3:30pm is also available. 
  
Is your PreK to 2nd grader not Baptized?  If you plan to celebrate Confirmation and First 
Communion with your child in 2nd-3rd grade, but your child has not been Baptized into the 
Catholic Faith, please don’t wait.  It is best that a Catholic child be Baptized before the age of 7 
so that the other sacraments can be celebrated with their peers. Baptisms are celebrated on 
Saturdays after the 4:30pm Mass or Sundays after the 11am Mass. Contact the parish office to 
find out how to prepare and schedule a Baptism.  
 
 If any of your family is not Catholic but wishes to explore becoming Catholic, please reach out 
to Cathy Becker (cbecker@stagnescatholicparish.org) to find out more. 
 

 
 

Thanks to families and friends shopping at 
smile.amazon.com and choosing St. Agnes Church & 

School as your charity of choice, we received a charitable 
donation of $158.92 for the quarter ending June 30th with 
an overall donation total of $1,256.73. Please choose St. 

Agnes Church & School when you purchase items with AmazonSmile! 
 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040A4FA5AF2FAAFB6-family2
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040A4FA5AF2FAAFB6-family2
mailto:cbecker@stagnescatholicparish.org
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=2FW00YO9Q8398&K=1XL285YQHCL63&M=urn:rtn:msg:2020020315035861c9010aa13c4345a08dce8a2510p0na&R=2P3W9I2TLWGJQ&T=C&U=http%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2Fch%2F37-0661149%3Fref_%3Dpe_732550_472158300&H=PHW2SDBYQKZ3JEML6MDKHQIFWGCA&ref_=pe_732550_472158300
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BOX TOPS FOR EDUCATION 

It's easy! Here's how it works: 

 Buy Box Tops products. With thousands of participating 
products, there are lots of chances to earn!   

 Scan your receipt with the Box Tops app within 14 days of 
purchase and automatically earn for St. Agnes School with 
every Box Tops product you buy. 

 If you shop online, you can earn with your digital or email 
receipt, too. 

 Remember, you can earn a bonus for our school by referring your friends, family and 
other parents at St. Agnes School to sign up for Box Tops. You'll both earn a bonus 
when they scan their first receipt with the Box Tops app. 

Our goal is to earn $1,000 through Box Tops this year.  Every Box Tops product counts 

towards our goal. Check out the attached flier! Let's make a difference together. We can do 

this! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Updated 10/27/2022 

November 2022 
ST. AGNES CATHOLIC SCHOOL 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
  1 2 3 4 5 

  All Saints’ Day 
 

School Liturgy 
 (8:15am) 

 
 

 Vision & Hearing 
Rescreening 

 

 Parish Mass 
(4:30pm) 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Daylight Savings Time 
Ends 

Parish Masses 
(9:00am & 11:00am) 

1:30pm Dismissal 
(Faculty Meeting) 

 
 

School Board Meeting 
(6:30pm) 

 

Picture Re-take Day 
Group Pictures 

 Veterans Day 
All School Liturgy 

(8:30am) 
11:30am Dismissal 
(Teacher In-service) 

 

Parish Mass 
(4:30pm) 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
Parish Masses 

(9:00am & 11:00am) 
Student Council Meeting 

(Noon) 
 

Parents’ Club Meeting 
(5:30pm) 

Committee Meeting 
Night (6:30pm) 

 School Liturgy for 
4th-8th (8:15am) 

School Liturgy for 
Kdg-3rd (8:15am) 

Parish Mass 
(4:30pm) 

 
Secret Santa Shop after 
Mass in school building 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
Parish Masses 

(9:00am & 11:00am) 
 

Parish Chili Supper 
 

Secret Santa Shop after 
Masses in school 

building 

1:30pm Dismissal  
K-8 Parent-Teacher 

Conferences 
(2:00pm – 7:30pm) 

 
Secret Santa Shop open 

during Conferences 
 

Mid Quarter  
(22 days) 

1:30pm Dismissal  
K-8 Parent-Teacher 

Conferences 
(2:00pm – 7:30pm) 

Secret Santa Shop open 
during Conferences 

 

No School 
(Thanksgiving Break) 

Thanksgiving Day 
 

No School 
(Thanksgiving Break) 

No School 
(Thanksgiving Break) 

Parish Mass 
(4:30pm) 

27 28 29 30    
First Sunday of Advent 

Parish Masses 
(9:00am & 11:00am) 

Classes Resume 
Advent Prayer Service 

(8:15am) 
 

 

     
 
 
 
19 days 



ST. AGNES SCHOOL LUNCH MENU 

Lunches are $5.50 each including milk. **Starred items may be purchased as an extra entree for $2.00.   An extra carton of milk is 40¢. 

November 2022 
 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri 
 1 2 3 4 

 *Pizza Roll (6) 
Carrots & Ranch Dip 
Applesauce 

*Chicken Strips (4) 
Mashed Potato/Gravy 
Fruit Cup 
 

*Corn Dog (1) 
Chips 
Fruit Cup 

*Mini Tacos (6) 
Carrots & Ranch Dip 
Yogurt To-Go 
 

1:30pm Dismissal    7 8 9 10 11:30am Dismissal  11 
 
SACK LUNCH 
*Ham/Cheese Sandwich 
Chips 
Fruit Snack 

*LUCA PIZZA 
Chips 
Carrots & Ranch Dip 

*Chicken Nuggets (6) 
Corn 
Fruit Cup 

*Mini Pancakes (4) 
Sausage Links (2) 
Yogurt To-Go 
 

Veterans Day 
 
NO Lunch Day 

14 15 16 17 18 
Baked Potato Bar  
Carrots & Ranch Dip 
Fruit Cup 
 

*Pizza Rolls (6) 
Green Beans 
Applesauce 

*Chicken Strips (4) 
Corn 
Fruit Cup 
 

*Mini Corn Dogs (6) 
Carrots & Ranch Dip  
Yogurt To-Go 

*Mini Waffles (4) 
Sausage Links (2) 
Fruit Cup 

1:30pm Dismissal   21 1:30pm Dismissal   22 23 24 25 
 
SACK LUNCH 
*Ham/Cheese Sandwich 
Pretzels 
Yogurt To-Go 

 
SACK LUNCH 
*Turkey/Cheese Sandwich 
Chips 
Fruit Snack 

 
NO School 
Thanksgiving Break 

Thanksgiving Day 
 
NO School 
Thanksgiving Break 

 
NO School 
Thanksgiving Break 

28 29 30   
*Hamburger/Cheeseburger 
French Fries 
Fruit Snack 

*LUCA PIZZA 
Carrots/Ranch 
Fruit Cup 

*Chicken Nuggets (6) 
Green Beans 
Fruit Cup 
 

  

 
   



 
Local Honey Fundraiser 

Supporting St. Agnes Parents’ Club 

St. Agnes School Parent, Dave Cox, is once again generously sharing his honey harvest.   A portion of all 
sales benefit the St. Agnes Parents’ Club and its activities throughout the year!  Return the below form 
and payment to the School or Parish office by Wednesday, November 9th to enjoy this fabulous treat!! 

Details 

1 pound Glass Jar of Honey…….$12 

(Return the jar when finished and receive $1 off your next purchase) 

Pick Up in the Church Gathering Space 

Thursday 11/17 – (4:30 – 5:30) or Friday 11/18 – (2:30 – 3:30) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Please include payment with your order.  Make checks payable to “St. Agnes Parents’ Club” 

 

Name_______________________________________________________________________________ 

Quantity ______ jars   Total Due ($12/jar) ___________________________________ 

Phone Number________________________________________________________________________ 

Email ________________________________________________________________________________ 

Any questions, please contact Elizabeth Johnson at Elizabeth_Kienzler@yahoo.com or 773-263-2663. 

 

 

 

 









/EmpowerIllinois @EmpowerIL @empowerillinois www.empowerillinois.org

KIDS GET A SCHOLARSHIP | YOU GET A 75% TAX CREDIT

1. Establish a MyTax Illinois 
Account

To earn a state tax credit on your gift, you must first 
create a MyTax Illinois account with the Illinois 
Department of Revenue. 
   • Visit MyTax.Illinois.gov
   • Click on: INDIVIDUALS (blue button on the left)
   • Select: Request a Letter ID (under Miscellaneous)
   • Enter social security number and one of the 
     following: IL drivers license number, state ID 
     number, IL-PIN, most recent AGI
   • Within 10 days, a letter ID will arrive via U.S. 
     mail. This is needed to proceed to step 2.

Use your letter ID to activate your MyTax Illinois 
account by visiting MyTax.Illinois.gov and clicking 
“Sign Up” and following the prompts.

If you already have a MyTax Illinois account, you can 
skip to step 2.

2. Reserve Your State Tax 
Credit
Visit MyTax.Illinois.Gov to can reserve your state 
tax credit. 
   • Login to your MyTax Illinois account 
   • Click on: INDIVIDUAL (blue button on the left)
   • Under “I Want To” (far right) click on: 
    Contribute to Invest in Kids
   • Check: Invest in Kids Region and select the 
     region and  SGO (Empower Illinois) where you 
     will make your gift.

Once you reserve your tax credit, you have 60 
days or until December 31, whichever comes first, 
to make your donation.

3. Retrieve Your Contribution 
Authorization Certificate

4. Donate To Your Favorite 
School With Empower Illinois

   • Log out and log back in to your MyTax Illinois
     account
   • Click on: View More Account Options
   • Click on: Letters 
   • Click on: Invest in Kids Contribution Application
   • This is your CAC. Save it to your computer. You 
     will need it for step 4.

Once you have your CAC, you can make your 
donation to your favorite school. A full list of 
participating schools can be found on our website 
under the Partner tab.
   • Go to: Donations.EmpowerIllinois.org/
    Donations
   • Click on: I Have My Certificate
   • Complete the Empower Illinois Donor Wizard

Looking for help with your donation? Our team is happy to assist you. Call us at 
800-616-7606 or email us at donors@empowerillinois.org.

Please note, the information provided here was accurate at the time of creation, and is intended to be informative and educational, not to be mistaken as legal, 
accounting, or tax advice. The description and examples provided are for illustrative purposes only and should not be used as the sole example.

TAX CREDIT SCHOLARSHIP 
DONATION OVERVIEW

REMINDERS
• Make sure the names on your CAC and the account used for   
   your donation match 
• Donations made with trusts are not allowed to be designated, 
  per the Invest in Kids Act. Corporate donors can only designate 
  to a region.

REMINDERS
• If you have a pop up blocker installed, allow pop ups from 
  MyTax Illinois when accessing your CAC.

REMINDERS
• You can donate via credit card, ACH, check, or stocks/bonds 
  and designate your gift. Donations made with a trust cannot be 
  designated. Corporate donors can only designate to a region.

R
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